**The apartments are all pretty much the same, but they may differ slightly (double v. queen bed, +/- microwaves, 1 v. 2 sofas, etc...) Please be open-minded when you move into these places. Remember that they are paid for by school, and understand that they provide all the basic needs – a roof over your head, a bed to sleep in, and the ability to cook food and keep it cold.

LSU is not responsible for anything lost or stolen from the apartments, so make sure you keep the doors locked and be mindful of the things that you bring up there (remember, you will be working a lot, which means the house will be unoccupied often.)

**Baton Rouge Housing – Earl K. Long Hospital**
Property name: Cambridge Apartments (apartments and parking are gated.)
- Address:
- 15-20 minute drive to the Hospital
- What’s provided:
  - Bedroom – Queen Bed (NO linens or pillow), closet, dresser (NO desk)
  - Living Room – Sofa, side table, coffee table, sitting chair
  - Kitchen – Refrigerator/freezer, dishwasher, stove/oven, kitchen table (NO microwave, pots/pans, plates/bowls, utensils)
  - Washer/Dryer? Not on premises. Cyclone Laundry nearby (623 East Boyd Drive)
  - Cable/Internet: available through Cox. If you want wireless internet, you must bring your own modem and router
  - Extras: Bars, restaurants walking distance

**Lafayette Housing – UMC Hospital**
Property name: Bayou Shadows
- Address: 101 Westwood Drive, Lafayette, LA 70506  Map
- <5 minute drive to hospital
- What’s provided:
  - Bedroom – Queen bed (NO linens or pillow), closet, dresser (NO desk), NO shower curtain in bathroom
  - Living Room – Sofa, coffee table
  - Kitchen – Refrigerator/freezer, dishwasher, microwave (NOT in all), stove/oven, kitchen table (NO pots/pans, plates/bowls, utensils)
  - Washer/dryer? Located in the complex ($2.50 for a load of wash and dry – bring change)
  - Cable/Internet: available through Cox. If you want wireless internet, you must bring your own modem and router
  - Extras: Coffee shop and Wal-Mart nearby, close to hospital, pool in complex, near ULL campus
    If someone wants to mail you something, you must have it sent to the hospital and use this address: University Medical Center
    Your Name
    Attn: Lisa Boudreaux
    2390 W. Congress St.
    Lafayette, LA 70506
Bogalusa Housing
- 3 bedroom apartment
- What’s provided:
  - **Bedroom** – Bed with linens and pillows, dresser, closet, desk (ONLY in master bedroom)
  - **Living Room** – Sofas, coffee table
  - **Kitchen** – Refrigerator/freezer, microwave, dishwasher, stove/oven, pots/pans, plates/bowls, utensils, kitchen table, bar with stools
  - **Washer/dryer?** Yes, located in house.
  - **Extras** (from survey): not many coffee shops in area

Lake Charles Housing
- Property name: Fleur de Leis
- What’s provided:
  - **Bedroom** – Queen bed (NO linens or pillow), closet, dresser (NO desk)
  - **Living Room** – Sofas, coffee table, end table
  - **Kitchen** – Refrigerator/freezer, dishwasher, microwave (NOT in all), stove/oven, kitchen table (NO pots/pans, plates/bowls, utensils)
  - **Washer/dryer?** No, Laundromats in area.
  - **Extras** (from survey): Coffee shops and fast food near, Albertson’s, Snap Fitness in area with cheap 1 month membership.

**Extras you may want to bring:**
- A television with some cable cords
- Garbage bags
- Dishwashing soap, sponges
- Hand soap for bathrooms
- Towels, hand towels
- Paper towels/Napkins
- Crockpot
- Iron/Ironing board
- Box fan or portable mini-fan
- Shower curtain/rings
- Shower mat
- Things you may want for the bed: comforter, sheets, egg crate, pillows